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About Us 
Hello, my name is Christine Brown and I am the owner the exclusive wedding and 
event planning  for Kansas City and surrounding areas. Our mission is to provide 
client’s with innovative design conceptions and medley of services intended to 
provide clients with several options to help meet each and need and want they 
desire for their momentous event from “Yes!” to “I Do!” 
Let’s get started!  

{ Christine Brown, Owner of Lovestruck Event Planning }
{ 785.806.6690 }
{ christine@kclovestruckevents.com }
{ kclovestruckeventplanners.com }
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Executive Summary 
We, at Lovestruck Event Planning, look forward for an opportunity to create a signature event 
for your special occasion in Kansas City and surrounding areas. Our first initial consultation will 
be held in a private meeting room at ecafe in the new collaborative workspace building in 
Overland Park, Kansas.  This location provides the warmth and inviting environment that allows 
us to discuss your special event while you enjoy a complimentary drink from the coffee shop 
next door. 

During the first section of the meeting, we will openly discuss your dream vision you have for 
your event and any questions you may have. Prior to our consultation,  you will receive an email 
with a preference form and questionnaire that will need to be filled out and returned by the 
initial consultation. We also encourage clients to create a vision board on Pinterest so we can 
better assist you.

Once we discuss the overall vision and needs of your event, we will review the planning 
packages and additional services that are available to help customize and accommodate to your 
specific event. This is a great time to ask any questions or concerns you may have as well. 

At the end of the consultation, you will receive a resource packet with contact information and 
helpful handouts. These will include tips, questions for vendors, checklists, marriage license 
requirements, party service ideas, and more.  Your packet is to help you determine if our 
coordinating services are a perfect fit for you and your event. 

You will receive a proposal the following day with a custom quote pertaining to the information 
gathered at the consultation. We want your special day to be perfect, so we will hold your event 
date for 7 days so you have enough time to determine if Lovestruck Event Planning is the right 
fit. 
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General Company Description 
I am an Emotional Event Experience Expert…

Earning a degree in psychology from Kansas State University has allowed me, Christine Brown, 
to better understand individual’s emotions, actions, and thought processes.  When I think of an 
event planner or event coordinator, I feel that they do not only plan and organize an event, but 
they provide physical and emotional support as well; that is why I call myself an Emotional Event 
Experience Expert.  

I have focused the last six years of my career to gather a greater understanding of people by 
working an environments that require experience and knowledge working with people in a 
creative and high intensity situations.  This has allowed me to become a well-rounded event 
planner with the necessary tools to create signature events with the goal of exceeding client 
expectations every time. 

Future Endeavors For Lovestruck Event Planning

Keeping up on popular trends in the wedding and event industry is vital to the growth of 
Lovestruck Event Planning. Becoming a Certified Wedding Planner and working on becoming a 
Master Certified Wedding Planner has allowed me the gain the proper knowledge and 
experience to create professional events.  

Although we are a newly developed company, we have structured our company with strong 
organizational skills and solid educational success to provide the best event experience for 
clients. Our new company is also striving to become a member of a highly accredited wedding 
industry association and the Chamber of Commerce of Overland Park in the next two years. 

In the next year, Lovestruck Event Planning will begin building a solid foundation in the Kansas 
City wedding and event industry by participating in local events and professional development 
seminars. 

Our five year goals include finding a professional office space with allocated space for 
showroom. We would also like to expand our services by focusing on additional emphasis on 
potential wedding design packages.

Ten years down the road, we would love to have a strong and solid team of 10 employees to 
assist more clients by being more available to offer more additional services.  We would also like 
to successfully expand our services to the Lawrence, Topeka, and Manhattan areas as well. 
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Products and Services 
Lovestruck Event Planning offers a “Day Of” planning package and three planning services based 
on different selection of needs and wants.  All of our packages have been strategically designed 
to make each clients’ special day memorable and stress free. 

Because we guarantee a high level of quality of services for our customers, we focus on 
providing a variety of options for a whole event. Our additional services provide an approach 
that is different from our competitors, because it helps create a signature event that is 
unbelievable and one-of-kind every time. 

“DAY OF” PLANNING PACKAGE: $700
Perfect for those wanting professional assistance ONLY on the day of their wedding.  We’ll take 
over the process the last three weeks prior to your wedding, communicate with your vendors, 
and manage your ceremony and reception.  You oversee the details,  and we guarantee your 
special day runs smoothly. 

• 2 hour complimentary consultation

• 10 hours maximum consultant’s services on wedding day

• Unlimited email and telephone communication for questions

• Access to preferred vendors

• Guarantee vendors receive final payments and gratuities at end of event

• Confirm and review all vendor contracts and services 2 weeks prior to wedding date

• Venue site walk-thru

• Finalize floor plan and flow 

• Finalize seating chart

• Develop wedding day itinerary

• Provide wedding day checklists

• Manage wedding party before and during ceremony

• Supervise floral arrangements for bridal party and family members

• Coordinate rehearsal 

• Supervise ceremony and reception set-up

• Arrange programs, ceremony decoration details, escort cards, favors, etc. 

• Cue services for ceremony
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• Cue services for reception

• Supervision of clean-up

• Provided with wedding emergency kit

THE EMERALD PACKAGE: Wedding Consultant Package: $350
Great choice for those who just need help getting started, or at any other point where a little 
assistance is needed. If you are too busy to plan and want to stress less about the “big day” let 
us make sure everything is in place and ready to go for your ceremony and reception!

• Up to 3 hours of consultation

• Unlimited email and telephone communication 

• Access to preferred vendors

• Arrange and attend vendor meetings

• Vendor contract review and management

• Includes a detailed vendor payment schedule

• Act as liaison between wedding vendors and bride and groom 

• Assist with potential venue search

• Budget development

• Wedding day itinerary

• Creation of theme, colors, decor for wedding

• Assist with floor plan and flow

• Menu and bar planning

• Provide wedding day checklists

• Oversee and finalize seating chart

THE SAPPHIRE PACKAGE: Partial Planning Consultant Package: $1750
Need full assistance with your plans, but not wedding day directing services?  This is a perfect 
choice for a bride who wants to be hands on when the design but doesn’t want to hassle with 
all the details with vendors. 

• FREE wedding planning packet

• Up to 10 hours of consultation 

• Unlimited email and telephone communication 

• Access to preferred vendors

• Vendor management before, during and after event
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• Receive a complete vision board website

• Monthly support with detailed to-do lists for couple

• Assist with potential venue search 

• Venue site walk-thru

• Assist with seating chart

• Finalize and oversee floor plan and flow

THE DIAMOND PACKAGE: All-Inclusive Coordinator Package: $3500
Too busy to plan the wedding of your dreams? If you are looking for full support on creating and 
organizing the ultimate wedding, this is the package for you.  Besides everything in The Diamond 
Package, you will also receive complete research on vendors, contract negotiations, meetings, 
design choices, etc. 

• 4 consultations until wedding date
• 12 hours maximum consultant’s services on wedding day
• Unlimited email and telephone communication for questions 
• Arrange and attend vendor meetings
• Vendor contract review and management
• Includes a detailed vendor payment schedule
• Guarantee vendors receive final payments and gratuities at end of event
• Act as liaison between wedding vendors and bride and groom 
• Assist with potential venue search
• Venue site walk-thru
• Budget development
• Wedding day itinerary
• Creation of theme, colors, decor for wedding
• Finalize floor plan and flow
• Menu and bar planning
• Provide wedding day checklists
• Oversee and finalize seating chart
• Coordinate rehearsal
• Cue services for ceremony and reception
• Supervision of clean-up
• Provided with wedding emergency kit
• Set-up hotel accommodations for out of town guests
• Manage wedding party before and during ceremony
• Supervise floral arrangements for bridal party and family members
• Supervise ceremony and reception set-up
• Arrange programs, ceremony decoration details, escort cards, favors, etc. 
• Make sure all gifts get delivered to pre-approved designation
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PLANNING SERVICES
Consultation [$50 per hour]

• Plan specific event details for the Bride and Groom

Wedding Day Itinerary [$300]
• Create a step-by-step “Day Of” timeline

Vendor Coordination [$400]
• Management of all vendor details

DAY OF SERVICES
Vendor Confirmation [$70]

• Complete communication with vendors “Day Of”

Wedding Coordinator [$600]
• “Day Of” directing of all wedding details 

Additional Time [$20 per hour]
• Ask for more information

A LA CARTE SERVICES
Wedding Website [$100]

• Create and design entire website

Invitations [TBD]
• Stuff, stamp, and mail invitations

RSVP Management [$125]
• Record and mange RSVP’s

Gift Management/Thank You Cards [$100]
• Record and manage RSVP’s and keep track of Thank You Notes

Bridal Registry Management [$100]
• Update and oversee bridal registry

Floor Plan [$200]
• Design a proper event floor flow

Seating Chart [$300]
• Organize seating arrangement

Arrange Fittings & Alterations [$125]
• Set-up appointments
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Next Day Tuxedo Return [$100]
•   Return tuxedos directly to vendor

Save The Dates [TBD]
• Create and stuff, stamp, and mail

Ceremony Programs[TBD]
• Design custom programs

Menu Cards [TBD]
• Develop proper menu cards and boards

Escort Cards [TBD]
• Design signature escort display and cards

Candy Buffet and Dessert Table[TBD]
• Signature decoration addition to event

Children Activity Packets[TBD]
• Creative and useful children activities

Wedding Favors [TBD]
• Signature party favors for guests

Custom DIY Decoration [TBD]
• Create one-of-a-kind decorations

Gift Boxes [TBD]
• Great presents for Groom and Bride 

PARTY SERVICES
Marriage Proposal Packages [$150 and up]

• Guide Groom to perfect proposal location

Engagement [$500 and up]
• Help with announcement and party

Bridal Shower [$500 and up]
• Help plan and host a memorable shower

Bachelorette [$350 and up]
• Advise Maid of Honor on party events

Bachelor [$350 and up]
• Advise Best Man on party events
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Rehearsal Dinner [$400 and up]
• Coordinates rehearsal and dinner agenda

Post-Wedding Brunch [$400 and up]
• Arrange beautiful thank you and farewells

Baby Shower [$500 and up]
• Help plan and host a cute shower

Birthday Parties [$400 and up]
•  Theme party planning available 

Graduation [$400 and up]
• Coordinate graduation celebration

Wedding Anniversary [$500 and up]
• Plan memorable anniversary party or surprise date

Romantic Date Night Packages [$150 and up]
•  Arrange a romantic getaway for two
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Market Analysis 
Local Wedding Statistics 

In the United States the average number of weddings each year is 2,162,416 and the average 
overall wedding budget is $26,720.  

In Kansas, 6.1 out of 1,000 people will get married this year with an average wedding budget 
between $24,000-$25,000. The average cost per guest is $37. In our most popular area, Johnson 
County, the average wedding budget is between $28,539-$47,565. 

Semi-formal weddings are the most popular choice for Kansas couples. Most weddings are 
located in outdoor wedding venues, with the primary season being September through 
November and the secondary season June through August. Country and rustic elements are 
often requested and incorporated throughout most weddings in Kansas. 

In Missouri, 6.7 out of 1,000 people will get married this year with an average wedding budget 
between $23,000-$24,000. The average cost per guest is $54. In our most popular area in 
Missouri, Jackson County, the average wedding budget is between $15,151-$25,251. 

Formal and semi-formal weddings are the top choices for Missouri couples, and most opt for 
more formal events with emphasis on signature touches to showcase their personalities. Like 
Kansas, country and rustic elements are often requested. Indoor and historical building venue 
locations in the primary season between August through November are also popular attributes 
for Missouri couples as well. 

Local Demographic Statistics 

United States Average Age (Woman): 27 years of age
Kansas Average Age (Woman): 25 years of age
Missouri Average Age (Woman): 25.6 years of age

United States Average Age (Man): 29 years of age
Kansas Average Age (Man): 27.3 years of age
Missouri Average Age (Man):  28 years of age

Kansas Income Level: $47,562
Kansas Occupation: 61% White Collar
Kansas Education: 33% Some College

Missouri Income Level: $45,127
Missouri Occupation: 61.6% Blue Collar
Missouri Education: 32.6% Some College
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Leading Wedding and Event Planners in Kansas City

As You Wish
asyouwishkc@gmail.com
913-732-8550

Belle Journée
info@BelleJourneeKC.com
816-462-3024

Celebrations of Love
christine@celebrationsoflovekc.com
913-205-7869

Confetti Events
info@confettieventskc.com
913-766-3433

Events by Elle
theellegirls@ebyekc.com
816-838-6206

Nellie Sparkman Events
info@nelliesparkman.com
913-815-0810

Post & Prim
info@poshandprim.com
913-735-0354

Quintessential Events
sarah@kcweddingplanner.com
785-331-6676

Soiree Event Deigns
info@soireeeventdesigns.com
573-578-8593

Weddings By Hannah
weddingsbyhannahkc@gmail.com
913-620-3055
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Strategy and Implementation 
Promotion of Lovestruck Event Planning is essential for success and so will heavily rely on social 
networking and continual involvement within the local Kansas City wedding industry to get the 
word out to our customers on our company and high quality services. We want customers to 
notice our name and feel confident when they hire our services that we will provide a signature 
event that exceeds their expectations. 

LinkedIn, WeddingWire, and The Knot will also be slowly utilized throughout the first year.  It is 
important to gain clients trust and show the quality of our services through sites that revolve 
around positive feedback from clients. Bridal Fairs will also be incorporated into the marketing 
plan for Lovestruck Event Planning.  This will be an excellent way to gain new clients, provide 
opportunities to get our brand in the community, and begin a client email list to send tips and 
promotions too. 

We will begin to meet with our clients in a newly collaborative work building called ecafe in 
Overland Park, Kansas.  This location provides the warmth and inviting environment that allows 
us to converse with our clients while they enjoy a complimentary drink from the coffee shop 
next door as well.  Reserving a meeting room by the hour, daily or, monthly will be a great 
financial choice for Lovestruck Event Planning.  It will also be a great opportunity to see if the 
Overland Park location would be a smart choice for further rental decisions in the future. 

Our graphic image support will consist of quality and innovative designs that showcase our style 
for business cards, brochures, handouts, contracts, and letterheads.  It is essential that we 
emphasis the freshness our company with sophisticated and chic manner. We will continuously 
adapt and improve our marketing materials for our business and clients to keep up on new 
trends.

Advertising Opportunities

Facebook
• Opportunity to get brand name out to customers and to join community groups

Instagram
• Able to showcase our events to potential clients

Twitter
• Great way to reach new clientele and promotions for our services

Pinterest
• Provides a foundation for a wedding blog in the future

Snapchat
• Ability to create customized Snapchat filters for clients that can be advertised as a bonus for engagement 

parties, bridal showers, bachelorette parties, and bachelor parties for clients
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Management 
The team at Lovestruck Event Planning will be a family business that will grow from one 
individual, myself, to two owners in the next two years.  I will be the main employee that will 
promote the brand, communicate with clients, and be the head contact for events. The second 
employee, Sarah Brown, will become co-owner within the next year to two years.  She is a 
Certified Wedding Planner and will continue to expand her education in professional event 
planning as well.  

Lovestruck Event Planning will expand the team depending on the number of events we plan 
throughout each year.  The quality of our services is essential for our brand so we will 
continuously evaluate, if and when, we need to hire more members. 
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Financial Plan 
Here is an analysis of start-up expenses and capitalization for Lovestruck Event Planning. We 
plan to apply for a $5,000 loan, in order to, purchase the necessary items we need to get 
started. The loan will be paid off within the first five years of our operating services. 

The main focus for the first year will be purchasing the necessary business licenses, insurance, 
legal fees, and educational certifications. Software services for accounting and event 
management will also be vital to the start of our company so these will be purchased within the 
first year as well. 

Within the first five years of service, Lovestruck Event Planning will financially spend more on 
monthly and yearly advertising.  Upgrading to higher advertising packages and purchasing more 
advertisement in local and national wedding magazines will also be incorporated into our 
financial plan. We will also be spending more money on the location for an office, so we will be 
able to hold meetings and provide a space for a showroom for guests without having to hassle 
with reserving meeting rooms as well. 

The plan for ten years of service will primarily focus on creating the opportunity to add at least 
10 additional team members. By year ten, we also expect to expand our services to three more 
locations in Lawrence, Topeka, and Manhattan, Kansas. This will require more advertising and 
marketing materials to be created and implemented in our financial plan. 
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LOVESTRUCK EVENT PLANNING ESTIMATED STARTUP COSTS

Education Wedding Planner Certification $1,200

Legal Fees Kansas & Missouri $300

Business License Kansas & Missouri Business Licenses $600

Insurance Business and Professional Liability-State Farm $300

Software
Honeybook Annual Accounting Services $400

Aisle Planner Wedding and Event Planning-15 Events $600

Marketing Materials

Business Cards-Vistaprint $20

Fax and Copy Paper $75

Client Binders $200

Brochures $250

Miscellaneous (Business Supplies: envelopes, pens, staples, etc) $400

Letterhead $100

Website
Design $250

Hosting $100

Business Associations
Chamber of Commerce of Overland Park $415

Association for Wedding Professionals International $240

Monthly Advertising 
Expenses

Newspaper Advertisement: The Kansas City Star $128

Local Wedding Magazine: KC Weddings $100

WeddingWire-Professional $65

The Knot-Professinal $130

Potential Client Gifts Wedding Planners (10 per month) $300

Estimated Total Start Up Costs $6,173
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Appendices

Bridal Profile Form

Bridal Client Questionnaire

Marriage License Requirements

Civil Ceremony Requirements

Day Of Contract

Wedding Budget

Preferred Vendors

Business Card

Brochure
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